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In its reaolution of 16 Decernlcer L977, 'the European Parliament
instructed the Legal Affairs Conuaittee
'to examine the legal basis of the proposals
put fomard by the conuniasion and the regulations
adopted by the Council during 1977 concerning
the comunity's fiaheries PolicY'
On 23 ,ranuaty 1978 the cormittee appointed Mr SCHMIDT rapporteur.
lltre draft report was conaidered by the cotmittee at its meetinge
of 22 llarch and 17 April 1978 and adopted unanimously at the latter meeting.
pregent: Sir Derelc Walker-Smith, chairman; tlr Geurtsen, vice-chairman;
lrlr Schmidt, rapporteur; Mr van Aersaen (dePutizing for Mr Pucci), t{r Alber,
l,!r Arnadei (deputizing for lilr Radoux), Lord Ardwid<, Mr Bangemann, !1r Bouquerel,
t ord Brimelow, lilr de Keeramaelcer, Mr Fletcher-Cooke, !!r van der Gun,
(deputizin1 for llr d€ Gaay Fortman), !4rB lotti, Mr Jahn (deputizing for
Mr Santer), Mr Krieg, Mr Luater, Mr Maaullo, trlr Rivierez, !!r Scelba,
!1r Schrbrer, Dlr Shaw, !,lr Sieglergchmidt, Mr Sp6nale (depttizing for
ttr Lagorce), lrlra Squarcialupi and ltr Zagari.
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1.
A.
Itre Lega1 Affairs Conunittee hereby submits to the European Parliament
the following motion'for a resolution together with explanatory statement
I,OTION FOR A RESOLUTTON
on the legal basis and procedures for cottaln legal acts relating to the
Commrnity' e figheries policy
he European Parliament,
- 
having regard to Articles 137 , L48 and 155 of tire EEc Treaty,
- 
having regard to the repeated assurances by the-Council and the Comnission
of their readiness to reEpect and extend the Eutopean Parliament's right
to be consultedl,
- 
having regard to Article 190 of the BEC-Treaty,
- 
having regard to Rule 11 of the Council's provisional Rules of Procedure,
- 
having reagrd to the European Parliament's resolution of 15 February
1978 on the right of the European Parliament to be consulted2,
Considere the ConrnieElon'g and the Council's paat practice of, in eome
ca!c!, proportnq or aqqpting Corurunlty acte without apecifyinq the
?rcaty drtlcl. on whlch that act lr'mcant to bo baltd, to be in breach of
the Treaty;
DePrecates thc fact that a poastblc reguircrnent to consult the Eurotrran
Parlianent haa thua been bltraased;
Observes that, in many inEtances, legal acts have been adopted without
the mandatory consultation of Parliament and are hence incorrect from
a procedural point of view;
Stresses that it regards the failure to indicate the exact Treaty
articles on which a Corununity act is based as an infringement of an
essential procedural requirement for legal acts of the Community;
Calle on the ConunieEion and the Council to make a practice in future
of always citing the relevant legal basis of legal acts to enable thet
European Parliament and the Euroqean Court of Justice to verify their
legality;
lsee Connission l[enprandun of 3O l,tay 1973 (COVL 73/gg9) ; minutes of the
Couneil meeting of 24/25 February L964t Council Communication to the
European Parliament of 16 October 1973 (8u11. EP No. 34/73).
2 o,, wo. c 53, 13.3.1978, p. 33
2.
3.
4.
5.
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5. Emphasizes that Articre r03 of the EEC rreaty may only be used
as a legal basis for short-term measures to remedy situations of
acute urgencyt
7. Ca1le on the Council to consult Parliament in all cases of doubt
concerning the legal baoig of a legal act of the European
Cotrununity;
8. Calls on the Council and the Conuniesion to settle any doubts about
the procedure to be followed in respect of the adoption of a regar
act, in agreement with the European parliament and to introduce
appropriate procedural arrangements to that end;
9. Instructs its President to fonrard this resolution and the report
of ita committee to the Council and the Cormrieelon of the European
Corrununitiee.
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I. PROBLEMS
EJ=P:I,4IB.T.O.LI STAT EMEIT
1. After the European Parliament had been consulted by the Council, the
Committee on Agriculture drew up a report in December L9?7 on a nt$er of
Comrission propoEals for regulations introducing a Comnunity fisheries policy
(Ooc. 442/771 rapporteur; l,Ir Corrie) . It rvas pointed out In thls report that the
European parliament had not been consulted on a number of regulations on indlvidual
matters relating to the fisheries sector adopted tn L977 by the Council on
pro;rosals from the Commission. It was also pointed out that several other
fisheries regulations under consideration by the Council did not provide
for consultation of the EuroPean Parliament.
Z. The motion for a resolution contained in the report was adopted by the
European Parliament on 15 December 1977. In this resolution Parliament
instructed the Legal Affairs Committee to examine the legal basie of the
proposals puE forward by the Commission and the regulations adopted by the
Council during 1977 concerning the community's fisheries policy.
3. During the debate on Mr Corrie's report, Mr Gundelach, Commissioner
responsible for fisheries policy, made the follotring statementl :
' .... - There has been an awful lot of confusion and a bit of a
mess in the course of L977. I personally do not know why we Put
forward the proposal on Noruray pout under an article other than
Article 43.
Since we put forward the proposal concerning the herring
ban under Article 43, there seems to me to be a lack of logic.
But I would like to clarify this situation as far as the
Commission is concerned by saying that basic legislation concerning
fish conservation, control etc. in the view of the Commission
must come under Article 43, and consequently be subject to discussions
with Parliament. Once the basic regulations and the more detailed
concrete matters of law have been settled, then there may be matters
of administration where one will have to find ways of drawing a
dividing line between what has to be discussed in Parliament and what
is purely executive business. But there is no disagreement that the
type of regulations to which you have referred should be presented
under Article 43; that must be so in future. I hope the Council will
follow us in this direction. Then there maY be occaslons
where one needs to take urgent 
""tion to safeguard 
emergency situations'
fhere, as the court of Justice has recognized' one can use Article
lO3,butonlyforashortperiodoftime'Eitherthesituationand
the rule disappear - in which case there is no problem - or the
problem continues, in which case one has to transform the emergency
measures into more permanent measures and refer to Article 43. I hoPe
bytheeecommentglhaveaettledthispartofthelegaldifficultieg
Debates of the Europoan ParIlamont, Annox
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4.
of
in a manner satisfactory to the European Parliament'
The legal basis of a Community act is important from ttiro main poinLs
view.
First, examination of the legal basis used makes it possible to
ascertain whether the Community is in fact comPetent to adopt legislation
in a given sector.
Secondly, the procedure by which legislation is to be adopted is deter-
mlned solely by the s;iecific Treaty'aiticles on which it is baged. This is
important because the Treatiee make no provisions for any procedure which
ia applicable generally and in the abstract to the adoPtion of legislation.
Since, in partieular, the obllgation under the Treaties to consult the
European parlianrent dependa entirely on the enabling provisions actually
used, it is eseential for all Community acts to be referable to one or
more specifie provisions of the Treaties.
The acts dealt with below will be considered from this procedural
point of view.
5. In L977 the Council adopted 13 regulations on the Community's fisheries
policy.
One of these was based on Article 43 of the EEC Treaty and Parliament
was accordingly consultedl. A further 7 were based on Article 103 of the
EEc Treaty and the ParliamGnt waa not consultcd2.
Another five regulatione were adopted in implementation of existing
Legislation, notably under Regulation No. 350/77', wtrich is based on Article
103 of the EEC TreatY.
Finally, the Council adopted I0 regrulations containing no reference
to a specific legal basis but merely introduced with the following general
formula:
,Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community'.
1 negrulation No. 2LL5/77, oJ No. L 247/77
Regrulation No. 350/77, oJ No. L 48/77; Regrulation No. 879/77, oJ No.
L tO6/?7; Regulation No. tO57/77, oJ No. L L28/77; Regulation No. L4L7/77,
oJ No. L 160/77, Regulation No. L672/77, OiI No. L L86/77; Regrulation No.
L779/77, OiI No. L L96/77; Regrulatlon No. 2899/77, OJ No. L 33A/77.
Regulation No. 2479/77, oJ No. L 287/77; Regulation No. 2243/77,
oJ No. L 260/77; Regulation No. L673/77, OiI No. L L85/77; Regulation No.
2LL4/77, oJ No. L 247/77; Regulation No. 2366/77, oJ No. t' 277/77;
Regulations Nos. L4L2-L4L6/?7, OJ No. L L6O/77; Regulation No. L7O9/77,
oJ No. L L8g/77; Regulationa Nos. 2970-2972/77, OJ No. L 35L/77; Regrulation
No. 3O2L/77, O' No. L 355/77r see also Regul-ation No. 34L/78, OJ No. L 49/78
and Regrulation No. 203/78, oJ No. L 29/78.
\
\
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6. The Commission has also submitted to the Council a. number of other
proposals on fisheries policy, similarly based either on the EEC TreaLy in
- I 
- rticle 432 'general- or on A
7. The regrrlations adopted so far relate mainly to measures on
the ma.naqement of fisherieg resources and the prohibition of fishing for
given species in,certain Community waters. A number of special provisions
have been adopted vis-L-vis certain third countries'
The Commission's propoeala relate in particular to catch quotas,
melsures for Ehe conservatiOn of fisheries resourcee, meagureg for
quantitative adjustments in the fieheries sector and rneaguree for the control
of fishing in CommunitY waters.
g. The aim of the present document is to aBsess whether the legal bases
guoted are appropriate and whether in particular the general reference to
Ehe Treaties is admissible in view of the fact that it fails to define
the procedure to be used adequately'
g. Article 3(d) of the EEC Treaty specifieally mentions the adoptron
of a common policy in the aphere of agriculture as one of tl're community's
aims. Pursuant to Article 38(3) and UE II of the Treaty fisheries
produets are subject to the provisionE of Articlea 39'46 of the E[lC Treat-y'
whichrelatetoagriculture.UnderArticle40ofthatsameTreaty,the
EuroPeanCorununityisrequiredtoestabliEhacommonorganizationof
agrieultural markets, which may include,'a11 measures required to attain the
objectives set out in Article 39. Under Article 43 (2) the Council is
empoweredandrequiredtomakeregulations,issuedirectivesortake
decisions to that end' Artlcle 43(21 also stipulates that the European
Parliament must be consulted'
Inaddition,Artic.lelo2oftheActofAccessionlaysdownthatthe
council ,shalI determine conditione for fishing with a view to ensuring
proteetion of the fiahing grounds and congervation of the biological resources
of the sea'.
coa?T) 546 f inatr-; COM(?71
cor4(771 557 fLnal; COfl(78)
ssM(78) 8 final.
coM(78) 5 flnal.
513 finalt cOvt(77) 515 final; CoM(77) 534 final;
5 flnal; cOM(78) 6/2 finaL; cOM(78) 7 final;
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on the basis of these provisions, the European court of Justice has
ruled that the European Community is competent to lay down any measures
intended to conserve the biological resources of the sea, including the
establishment and allocation of catch quotas for individual l,lember states
and in respect of third countriesl.
The Council has made use of these powers to issue in particular
Requlation No. 101/75 laying down a cornmon structural policy for the fishing
industry. Article 4 of this regulation reads:'
'Where there is a risk of over-fishing of certain
stocks in the maritime waters referred to in Articre 2,of one or other lrlember State, the iouncil, acting in
accordance with the procedure provided for in ariicre
43 (2) of the Treaty on a proposal from the conunission
may adopt the neceEsary conservation measures.
rn particular, these measures may incrude restrictions
relating to the catching of certain species, to areas,to fishing seasons, to methods of fishing and tofishing gear.'
The council has thus undertaken of its own volition only to lay down
restrictions on catches in accordance with the procedure provided for in
Articre 43(21 - i.e.. after consurting parliament. Ttris provision in
Regrulation No. LoL/76 has not been amended and is therefore binding on
the Council and Commission.
In the event of difficulties in the supplv of certain products 
-
which seems to be the case for a number of fish species 
- the general
provisions of Article 103 of the EEc Treaty are also applicable as a basis
for legislation. Under that article, the Council may, acting unanimously
on a ProPosal from the commission, decide upon measures appropriate to the
situation and, acting by a quarified majority, issue directives.
10. These legal Premises for fisheries policy measures are probrematical
inasmuch as the decision-making procedures differ in one crucial aspect.
Articre 43 caIls for consurtation of the European parliament, whereas
Article 103 of the EEc Treaty or Article 102 of the Act of Accession do
not- Thus, as a first step, the order of precedence of these articles must
be clarified.
1 
,r.op""n Court of Justice, joined cases 3,
o'f L4.7.L976, Reports of Cases before the
4 & 6/76 (Kramer)
Court L976, pp. L2l9 ff.
I
I
\
\,
\
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11. Fundamentally speakipg, the principle of 'specificity' applied in
national law holds good also for Community law. On this basis, the
most appropriate provisions must be applied in any given circumstances'
Comparison of Articles 43 and 103 of the EEC TreatYr of Article LO2 of
the Act of Acceeeion and Article 4 of Regulation No. LOL/76 shows that
Article 103 (4) of the EEC Treaty appliee generally to all products
covered by that Treaty in the event of suPPly difficutties- Article 43
applies specificalJ-y to agricultural products and Article 102 of the
Act of Acceesion relates to one particular ttpe of agricultural product
(fish). Article 4of Regulation No. LoL/76 contains detailed provisions
concerning measures for the conservation of fish stocks. 1[trus, as
regards subiect'matter, tfie order of precedence is as follows:
Regulation No. LOL/75 and in particular Article 4 thereof, Article I02
of the Act of Accession (fish), Article 43 of the EEC Treaty (agricultural
products), and Article 103 of the EEC Treaty (a11 products). However,
if suppLv difficulties are involved, the order of precedence is different'
Article IO3 (4) of the EEe Treaty relates to acute or Potential difficulties
in the suppty of goods, whereas Article 4 of Regulation No. 101,/75 and
Article LO2 of the Act of Accession are concerned with the conservation of
fish stocke and, hence, not primarily intended to remedy short-term supply
difficultiee. Article 43 of the EEC Treaty makes no special provision
for shoftages.
L2- Ttrus, if we discount implementing measures Ln respect of legislation
previously adopted, it follows that an act containing qeneral provisions
on fisheries policv should be based on Article 43 of the EEC Treaty. If
such an act relates to measures on conditions for fishing, consideration
would first have to be given to basing it on Article 102 of the Act of
Accession. However, since its adoption, Regulation No. Lol/76 has been
the most specific and more recent provision and must therefore be used
as the leqal basis for restrictions on catches. Where a legal act is
concerned with short-term measures to remedy supply difficulties in
respect of a given product, Article 103 (4) of the EEC Treaty is the
appropriate legal basis.
13. Whenever the Commission Proposes a lega1 act, it must ascertain and
indicate the relevant legal basis. In case of. doubt iL should not
content itself with a general reference to the Treaties establishing the
European Communities, since the 1e9a1 basis for an act should. be specified
in the statement of reasons required for all community legislation (see
Article I90 of the EEC Treaty). Ttre EuloPean Court of Justice has ruled
that this statement of reasons must be sufficiently detailed to aIlow,
for example, the Court to ascertain whether 'the provisions have been
applied correctly'1.
I 
"orop".n court of 
Justice, Joined Cases 8-LL/66, EcR 1967, P. 94
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Hovrever, it will only be possible to ascertain this where the relevant
legal provision has already been indicated. A general reference to
the Treatiee doee not satisfy this requirement because it does not, for
instanee, make clear what procedure should have been followed. Refercnce
should also be made to the Council's Rule's of Procedure (Rule 1l), which
states explicitly that Council regulations must contain, inter alia,
I
'particulars of the provisions on the basis of which the regulation was
adopted., Itre lack of a reference to the Treaty infringes therefore not
only Article 190 of the EEC Treaty - and hence an 'essential procedural
requirement' lrrithin the meaning of Article 173 of ttre EEC Treaty - but
also Rule 11 of the Council's Ru1es of Procedure. Ihe absence of a
reference to a Treaty article does not permit a detailed examination
either of the European Community's competence in the matter eoncerned
or of the admiesibility of the procedure adopted and tllereforc constituEes
a procedural irregularityl
The European parliament regularly suffers the conseguences of this
irregularity, ae the omiseion of referencei to specific articles means,
in the majority of cases, that it is not consulted. Parliament therefore
has an interest in clarifying this matter with the Council and Commission,
and, consequently, it is proposed that a suitable procedure be introduced
by the Council, the Conrmission and Parliament to permit the institutions
to reach agreement on the appropriate legal premises for legislation.
III. CONCLUSIONS
L4. 'Ihe folloring
above ar<;umenta to
Council in 1977.
conclusiong may
the regulationa
be
on
drawn from an apPlication of the
fieheries policy adoPted bY the
In cases where the regulatione made only general reference to the
Treaties and did not specify any precise legaI basis the Council, on these
grounds alone, did not initiate the procedure for consulting Parliament -
even though this may have been necessary. Iheee acte (see above, paragraph
5) do not therefore adequately meet the requiremente of Article 190 of
the EEC Treaty, which specifies that reasons must be given. A comnon
feature of these ten regulations is that they specify morimum quotas for
catcheS in Community waters by vessels belonging to third countries.
Article 4 of Regulation No. LOln6 relates only to vegsels belonging to
nationals of the Community Member Statee and cannot therefore serve as a
Legal baeie. Inetead, the moet likely legal basis is Article 43 of
lFurther examples of such procedural i,rregularities of this nature are:
Council Regulation No. 3OL6/77 of 29 December 1977 (CyPrue sherry),
OJ No. L 355fi7, p. 38; Council Regulation No. 533/78 of 13 llarch L978,
oJ No. L 74/78, P. 5
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the EEC Treaty, since the authorization of fishing by third countriea can
scarcely be based on Article 103 of the EEc Treaty (measures to eliminate
supplv difficulties) or primarily on Articte 102 of ttre Treaty of AccesEion
( ,conditions for fishinq') . Nor does Article 113 of the EEC Treaty (corunon
cormercial policy) seem aPPropriate, as the question of trade in goods is not
raised.
15. In cases where Article 103 of the EEC Treaty is used as the fegif
premise for regulations imposing short-term fishing bans and catch quotas
in rcapect of certain scarce species, the basis in law is doubtful because,
while it is true that the goal is the rapid adoption of effective measures
to restrict the effects of a particular shortage, recourse should have been
had for this purpose to the procedure referred to in Article 4 of Regfulation
No. LOL/75, i.e. the procedure pursuant to Article 4ti(2) of the EEC Treaty.
This is al-so clear from, for example, the fact that the regrulations based
on Article 103 are explicitly intended to serve as interim measures until
such time as Comnunity rules - again to be based on Article 43 of the EBC
Treaty - are adopted for the conservation and management of fisheries
resources. It is no!, however, Permissible tO replace a long-term set Of
rules with a series of short-term measures. Repeated recourEe to an article
designed for specific short-term emergencies (Artic1e 103 (4) of the EEC
freaty) constitutes an evasion of the procedural requirements Laid down in
the Treaty. This is particularly apparent from the fact that Regulation
No. 350/77 of 18 February L977, which is based on Article I03, wae in force
for a period of more than nine months, an unusually long time for such
a measure. At most, this regrulation should have remained in force only untll
long-term Community legislation covering the same sr:bject-natter had been
adopted (see Article 8). In fact, neither the ending of the emergenctT
within the meaning of Article 103 nor the adoption of long-term cotmlon
rules led to the repeal of Regulation No. 350/77. Instead, it was simply
extended on 21 December L977, again on the basis of Article 103 of the EBC
Treaty, by Regrulation No. 2899/77. The only reason given for using Article
103 was a reference to the fact that the long-term solution had not been
adopted.
It must be pointed out here most emphatlcally that Artlcle 103 (4) of
the EEC Treaty states:
'lfhe procedures provided for in ttris Article shall also apply
if any difficulty should arise in the supply of certain Products. t
]
The Council's inability to adopt long-term rules on the baEis of what
is undisputedly the appropriate legal premise (Article 43) has nothing to do
with supply difficulties and therefore in no circunstances justifies decisions
based on a clause desigmed for specific emergencies.
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Repeated recourse to Article 103 of the EEC Treaty in order to bring
in regulations of restricted duration rather than taking long-term measures
thus constitutes an infringement of the procedural requirements laid down
in the Treaty.
16. Hohrever, qthere Article 103 was used on the first occasion (i.e. as
, the legal basis for Regulation No. 350/771 and r*rere implementing measures
were taken under the pgwers contained in this regulation, their legality
cannot be called into question.
L7. Finally, the comnents nude under L4 and 15 alone arso apply in
principle to the Commission's proposals for further legislation. However,
a number of proposals require special consideration.
on 15 January 1978 the Commission strbmitted to the Council a proposal
for a regulation establishing a basic system for the conservation and
lanagement of fishery resources (COM(78) 5 final), which is correctly based
on Article 43 of the EEC Treaty and Articles 102 and 103 of the Act of
Accession. Thus, the European Parliament must be consulted on this regula-
tion, which in its turn will form the lega1 basis for a nuriber of other
proposals, including proPosals for regulations on the grant,ing of licences -
with a view to controlling the fishing activities of vessels from Member
States of the European Community and from third countries.
There can be no objection to this in itserf. However, special r
consideration should be given to the question of whether an implementing
regulation provides a sufficiently broad legal basis for exercising
sovereign powers 
- if only by the authorization of Member States - vis-i-vis
vessels from third countries.
rv. su!,tMARY
18. rn the light of the above, the following auEnary can be formulated:
The Council's practice observed with regard to fisheries legislation - and
in other areas - of not basing a legal act on a specific Treaty article
is in breach of the Treaties. Ttte European Parliament must insist most
emphatically that no further recourse be had to this method in future.
Egually in breach of the Treaties is the practice observed, again in
the fisheries sector, of repeatedly basing lega1 acts on Articte 103 (4) , a
provision designed to cater for specific emergencies, instead of adopting
long-term rules in accordance with the appropriate procedure. rt is
appreciated that political problems may make it difficult for the Council
to reach a decision. This must not, however, be permitted to have consequences
detrimental to a correet procedural approach in drawing up 1egislation and
hence, in the final analysis, to certainty as to what the Iaw is.
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To enable any difficulties regarding the time-Ecale or procedural
mattera to be settled at an early stage, the European Parliament therefore
proposes that a dialogue be lnltlated 
- inttlally limlted to procedural
queatlons of thls nature - between the institutione with primary responsibility
for declsion-making in the matter of legislation.
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